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[57] ABSTRACT 

A low-pollutant system for waste materials treatment 
includes a process chamber for converting organic compo 
nents of the waste materials into a ?ammable gas and a 
two-stage vortex bunting chamber for complete combustion 
of the ?ammable gas. The vortex burning chamber includes 
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a ?rst substantially-horizontal combustion chamber and a 
second substantially-vertical combustion chamber disposed 
at a right angle to each other and communicating therebe 
tween. The ?rst combustion chamber has an inlet portion for 
receiving the ?ammable combustion gas from the gas gen 
erator means for injecting primary air into the ?rst combus 
tion chamber, thereby forming a mixture of air and the 
?ammable gas and thereby igniting the mixture for partial 
oxidation thereof. The ?rst combustion chamber has a 
converging distal portion for discharging the partially-oxi 
dized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas tangentially into 
the second combustion chamber, where the gas is mixed 
with the secondary air which is injected tangentially into the 
second combustion chamber, thereby substantially com 
pletely oxidizing the partially-oxidized mixture of air and 
the ?ammable gas. The second combustion chamber has an 
outlet portion for discharge of the waste gas resulting from 
the two-stage combustion of the ?ammable gas and the 
solids separated from the gas. 

36 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR BURNING 
WASTE MATERIALS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to a process and an appa 
ratus for the complete burning of waste materials and, more 
particularly, to a process and an apparatus wherein the lean 
gas is produced in a process chamber and combusted in a 
two-stage vortex burning chamber with concurrent separa 
tion of solids carried therealong. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The problem of consumer and medical waste and the 
residues of industrial production, resulting in environmental 
pollution, is one of the most signi?cant factors causing 
serious health problems throughout the world. These wastes 
include, but are not limited to, plastics, contaminated and 
natural wood wastes, infectious hospital wastes, rubber tires, 
electronic wastes, etc. 

Concerned institutions and individuals are continually 
looking for economical environmentally-safe solutions for 
waste disposal. 

For example, U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,116,186, 4,184,437, 4,194, 
455, 4,261,269, 4,544,374, and 4,561,363 disclose methods 
and apparatuses for burning waste materials, and particu 
larly, to methods and furnaces wherein the waste is burned 
and the combustion of the gases formed by pyrolysis takes 
place in a separate one-compartment combustion chamber. 

In the combustion of gases given off by heating the waste, 
it is very desirable that these gases be burned as completely 
as possible, thereby avoiding the escape of residual gases 
which are potentially harmful to the environment. 

None of these prior art patents, however, discloses a 
multi-compartment vortex burning chamber which would 
allow separation of the solid particles carried by the lean gas 
and a complete burning of the lean gas, such that the escape 
of residual gases and the resulting pollution to the environ 
ment is substantially minimized if not eliminated altogether. 
Such a method and system would be very desirable in the 
disposal of waste materials by combustion. 

With this in mind, it is noted that in the technology 
relating to cyclone fumaces, multiple combustion chambers 
are well known; however, these cyclone furnaces have not 
been applied to the complete combustion of lean gases. 

For example, in the U.S. Pat. No. 2,747,526, a cyclone 
furnace for ash-containing solid fuels is disclosed, wherein 
one or more primary cyclone type combustion chambers are 
positioned with horizontally extending axes. A tangential 
fuel and air inlet is provided at (or adjacent to) one end 
thereof; a tangential top outlet is provided for the gaseous 
products of combustion; and a bottom outlet is provided for 
separated molten slag. The products of combustion are 
discharged tangentially into a second similar ?uid cooled 
cyclone chamber which is arranged with its longitudinal axis 
at right angles to the axis of the ?rst combustion chamber. 

U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,022,320 and 5,052,312 are concerned 
with a cyclone furnace for hazardous waste incineration and 
ash vitri?cation, such that organic hazardous substances are 
completely destroyed. The municipal waste is delivered to 
the furnace, and a controlled amount of air is provided 
through various ports to allow optimum combustion condi 
tions. Bottom and ?y ash is formed in the combustion 
process. The bottom ash is removed from the bottom of the 
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2 
boiler to an ash tank, and the ?y-ash is transported to the 
burner of the cyclone furnace for subsequent vitri?cation. 
The cyclone furnace ?res into a secondary furnace which 

includes a ?ow restriction to provide gas recirculation and 
increase residence time for greater destruction of refractory 
organics and to increase the retention of ?ne organic par 
ticles in the slag. The cyclone furnace is oriented tangen 
tially to the secondary furnace. This orientation increases the 
combustion gas residence time and inorganic particulate 
collection e?iciency of the slag layer in the secondary 
furnace. 

Although having multi-chamber burners, the latter three 
patent references disclose cyclone fumaces which need 
temperatures above the ash fuel temperature, i.e. 2100° 
F.—2700° F. to create a slag and are not intended for, nor 
applicable to, the combustion of lean gas (including pyroly 
sis gas) having a low calori?c value. Besides, the diversi?ed 
multi-chambered burners do not provide for a separation of 
dust carried along the lean gas. Furthermore, the equipment 
needs a sophisticated cleaning means. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention avoids the disadvantages and de? 
ciencies of the prior art by providing a sophisticated burning 
system, wherein the waste materials are completely com 
busted with extremely low emissions to the atmosphere, and 
wherein no slag is generated. 

It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to 
provide a multi-stage low-temperature carbonization plant 
in which the solid organic wastes are dried, degassed and 
gassi?ed, and in which the produced lean gas is completely 
burnt with no emissions. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
multi-stage low temperature carbonization plant in which 
the lean gas is burned in a two-stage vortex burning cham 
ber. 

It is yet another object of the present invention to provide 
a two-stage vortex burning chamber having two burning 
chambers arranged at right angle to each other and having 
diiferent combustion conditions for gases to be burned, such 
that the gas is burned in a step wise process. 

It is a further object of the present invention to provide a 
system grate of new and improved design enabling homog 
enization of wastes to be burned. 

In accordance with the teachings of the present invention, 
a low-pollutant system for waste materials treatment is 
provided, wherein the system includes a process chamber 
for converting organic components of the waste materials 
into a ?ammable gas, and further includes a two-stage vortex 
burning chamber for combustion of this ?ammable gas. The 
two-stage vortex burning chamber is connected upstream of 
the process chamber. 
The vortex burning chamber includes a ?rst substantially 

horizontal combustion chamber and a second substantially 
vertical combustion chamber disposed at a right angle to 
each other and communicating therebetween. The ?rst com 
bustion chamber has an inlet portion for receiving the 
?ammable combustion gas from the process chamber, and 
further has a plurality of inlets for injecting primary air into 
the ?rst combustion chamber, thereby forming a mixture of 
air and the ?ammable gas, and thereby igniting the mixture 
for partial oxidation thereof. The ?rst combustion chamber 
has a converging distal portion for discharging the partially 
oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas tangentially 
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into the second combustion chamber. Secondary air is 
injected tangentially into the second combustion chamber 
for substantially completely oxidizing the partially-oxidized 
mixture of air and the ?ammable gas. The second combus~ 
tion chamber has an outlet portion for discharge of the waste 
gas resulting from the two-stage combustion of the ?am 
mable gas. 
The process chamber includes a vertical furnace with a 

temperature gradient provided therealong. A top portion of 
the furnace has the lowest temperature approximately (120° 
F.), and a bottom portion of the furnace has the highest 
temperature approximately (1,470° E). Waste materials are 
received at the top portion of the vertical furnace and fall to 
the bottom portion. The waste materials are thereby sub 
jected to successively drying, degassing and gassifying, 
resulting in producing carbon, ashes and inert materials, and 
also incompletely burnt gas. 
A system grate is mounted in the lower third of the 

vertical furnace. This grate, which is pivoted on a revolving 
axle, includes a 30° -angled roof with a plurality of slots and 
a plurality of paddles mounted on the roof. Respective 
spaces are arranged around the system grate between the 
system grate and internal walls of the vertical furnace. 
An ash after-buming chamber is provided underneath the 

system grate, wherein the carbon, ashes and inert matters 
(resting on the system grate) are conveyed through the slots 
in the roof and the respective spaces around the system grate 
in the ash after burning. 
The system grate includes a gasi?cation zone and a coke 

bed. 

The incompletely burnt gas is a ?ammable gas with a low 
calori?c value. 

Preferably, each of the chambers of the vortex burning 
chamber is substantially cylindrical, and the second chamber 
has an ash-collecting compartment in a lower portion of 
enlarged cross-section. The outlet portion in the second 
chamber is in an upper portion of the second chamber and 
diverges outwardly therefrom. 

In a preferred embodiment, the temperature in the ?rst 
chamber is approximately 1600° F., and the temperature in 
the second chamber is approximately 1850° F. 

Viewed in yet another aspect, the present invention pro 
vides an apparatus for burning waste material, wherein the 
apparatus does not produce slag, wherein substantially 
reduced operating temperatures are utilized, and wherein the 1 
resulting gases can be discharged to the atmosphere at 
substantially reduced environmental pollution. To meet 
these objectives, the apparatus includes a vertical furnace 
having a top portion, an intermediate portion, and a bottom 
portion, respectively; and means are provided for delivering 
waste materials to the top portion of the furnace, such that 
the waste materials pass through the furnace and are sub 
stantially heated. A grate is disposed within the intermediate 
portion of the fumace through which the heated waste 
materials are passed, thereby producing ashes which fall to 
the bottom portion of the furnace for subsequent removal, 
and thereby further producing a ?ammable gas mixture (lean 
gas, which is the mixture of the pyrolysis gas and the carbon 
monoxide gas). A two-stage vortex combustion chamber is 
provided, including a ?rst substantially~horizontal chamber 
for receiving and partially oxidizing the ?ammable gas 
mixture, and further including a second substantially-verti~ 
cal chamber communicating with the ?rst chamber for 
substantially completely oxidizing the ?ammable gas mix 
ture. Means are provided for generating a vortex action in 
the second chamber as the partially-oxidized ?ammable gas 
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4 
mixture is discharged from the ?rst chamber into the second 
chamber; and further means are provided for introducing 
primary air or oxygen into at least one of the chambers in the 
two-stage vortex combustion chamber, wherein the resulting 
gas discharged from the two-stage vortex combustion cham 
ber is relatively free of pollutants. 

These and other objects of the present invention will 
become apparent from a reading of the following speci?ca 
tion taken in conjunction with the enclosed drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic perspective view of an energy 
processor with which the teachings of the present invention 
may ?nd more particular utility. 

FIG. 2 is a longitudinal sectional view of the vortex 
buming chamber of the present invention, taken along the 
line 2—2 of FIG. 1 and drawn to an enlarged scale. 

FIG. 3 is another longitudinal sectional view of the vortex 
burning chamber of the present invention, taken along the 
lines 3—3 of FIG. 2. 

FIG. 4 is a partial view of the process chamber of FIG. 1 
drawn to an enlarged scale, and showing the system grate of 
the present invention. 

FIG. 5 is a front view of the system grate. 
FIG. 6 is a side elevational view thereof. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

The present invention may ?nd more particular utility if 
used in conjunction with an energy processor which basi 
cally comprise three major components: a process chamber, 
a two-stage-Vortex burning chamber and an oil0 gas recircu~ 
lation system. 
The process chamber of the energy processor converts 

organic components into ?ammable gases at low tempera 
tures. Non-organic, i.e. in?ammable parts, are removed from 
the lower portion of the process chamber and can easily be 
disposed of and recycled. The Vortex burning chamber 
separates the ?ammable gases from dust particles and burns 
them completely in a multi-stage secondary air supply, while 
keeping pollutants low. 

In contrast to conventional equipment heretofore resorted 
to in the prior art, only low dust ?ue gas reaches the 
chamber. This way, expensive ?lters and cleaning equipment 
are eliminated. The temperature can be regulated from 1800° 
F. to 2200° F. The o? gas recirculation system guarantees 
low temperature levels in the process chamber and serves to 
reduce nitrogen oxide buildup. 

With reference to FIGS. 1~6, the system 10 of the present 
invention for waste treatment includes a process chamber 11 
and a two-state vortex burning chamber 12 connected to the 
process chamber 11. The process chamber 11 has a vertical 
fumace 13, which is loaded through a sluice 14 in the upper 
portion 15 of the vertical furnace 13. An operator (is not 
shown) opens the top cover 16 of the sluice 14 and loads 
waste materials 17. Once the waste material 17 loaded, the 
top cover 16 is closed tightly, an internal ?ap 18 opens to 
feed the waste materials 17 into the vertical furnace 13, 
where they are run through several successive temperature 
zones. A temperature gradient is created along the length of 
the vertical furnace 13, such that in the upper portion 15 the 
temperature is 120° F., and in a lower portion 20 the 
temperature is 1470° F. While running through the tempera 
ture gradient, the waste materials 17 go through a reception 
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zone 21, drying zone 22, decomposition zone 23, gasi?ca 
tion zone 24 and oxidation zone 25, in sequence. A decom 
position process which takes place in the decomposition 
zone 23 means the decomposition (degassing process) of 
dried waste material in long-chain hydrocarbon molecule 
(pyrolysis gas) and pure carbon. For this process only heat 
is required (no oxygen). After the waste materials 17 are 
dried and degassed, carbon, ashes, inert materials and gas 
eous products are produced. 
The resulting carbon is then gassi?ed. The gasi?cation 

process which takes place in the gasi?cation zone 24 (hap 
pens after the decomposition/degassing process) means the 
following exothermic reaction between carbon and oxygen 
of the primary air: 

This exothermic reaction provides the required energy 
(heat) for the degassing process. The oxygen (02) is sup 
plied to the process chamber 11 by addition of substoicho 
metric quantities of air to the waste materials 17. 

Ashes and inert matters fall through a gap 27 between the 
system grate 26 and internal walls 28 of the vertical furnace 
13 into a module 30 located underneath the system grate 26, 
where the ashes and inert matters are burnt out. In a bottom 
part 30 of the process chamber 11 there is an opening 31 
through which the ashes are removed by means known by 
those skilled in the art at the end of the treatment cycle. An 
incompletely burnt gas, formed in the upper portion 15 of 
the vertical furnace 13 includes the pyrolysis gas (as the 
result of the degasi?cation) and the carbon monoxide gas 
CO (as the result of the gasi?cation). The oxidation of the 
gaseous products starts underneath the system grate 26 and 
in the ?rst (horizontal) chamber 35 of the two-stage vortex 
burning chamber 12. The system grate 26 includes the 
gasi?cation zone 24 (reaction between carbon and oxygen 
resulting in carbon monoxide) and a coke bed 33, where the 
pyrolyses gases (long-chain hydrocarbon molecules) result 
ing in the degassing process, are cracked to form short-chain 
hydrocarbon molecules (methane) and hydrogen (H2). 
The coke bed 33 consists of pure carbon, produced during 

the degassing process where the long-chain hydrocarbon 
molecules are broken into short-chain hydrocarbon mol 
ecules. After the cracking process, the gas contains approxi 
mately 70% of CO, 25% of CH4 and 5% H2. 

After passing the cracking zone, beneath the system grate 
26, the incompletely burnt gas 32 arrives the two~stage 
vortex burning chamber 12 through an outlet 34 in the 
process chamber 11. 
The two-stage vortex burning chamber 12 is intended for 

the multi-stage combustion of gas of pyrolysis and/or lean 
gas—?ammable gas with a low calori?c value produced in 
the process chamber-with concurrent separation of solids 
carried along. 1 

The two-stage vortex burning chamber 12 is composed of 
a vertical cylindrical chamber 36 arranged at right angle to 
the horizontal chamber 35 and connected to each other. As 
best shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, both horizontal and vertical 
chambers 35 and 36 are lined with an insulation layer 37 and 
a refractory concrete layer. The horizontal chamber 35 
includes a refractory jacket 37 and a double-walled steel 
jacket 38. The incompletely burnt gas from the process 
chamber 11 enters the horizontal chamber 35 through an 
inlet 39. An air required for the initial stage of combustion— 
primary air 40-is supplied into the horizontal chamber 35 
through a pipe 41 and prior to injection into the horizontal 
chamber 35, passes through the jacket 38 and refractory 
jacket 37 where it undergoes pre-heating. At the same time, 
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6 
the steel jacket 38 is cooled down by means known by those 
skilled in the art, hence heat energy recovers. 
As best shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, the primary air 40 is 

injected into the horizontal chamber 35 at high pressure 
through numerous drill holes 42 provided across the whole 
surface of the jacket 37. In the horizontal chamber 35 the 
injected primary air 40 injected at right angle upon the 
incompletely burnt gas 32 (gas of pyrolysis and/or lean gas) 
acceding through the inlet 39, thereby enabling an optional 
vortex and mingling of the incompletely burnt gas 32 and the 
primary air 40. The primary air 40 is added to the gas 32 at 
a slightly substoichiometric ratio (lambda - 0.9) When the 
primary air 40 impinges upon the gas 32, a gas/air mixture 
is ignited and undergoes incomplete oxidation at about 
1600’ F. The gas/air mixture converges into a tangentially 
directed current at the far end of the horizontal chamber 35 
and is discharged into the vertical chamber 36 through a 
bottleneck 43. Entering the vertical chamber 36, the turbu 
lent gas/air mixture continues to circulate at high velocity. 
Any solids which are carried along the turbulent gas/air 
mixture, are forced against walls 44 of the vertical chamber 
36 by centrifugal forces, and than are forced downwards by 
gravity forces. 

There is an increased crossed-sectional area 45 in a 
bottom portion of the vertical chamber 36. The area 45 
serves as a collecting zone for solids and has a ring-shaped 
ledge 46 which forms a no-?ow zone presenting the solids 
collected in the area 45 from being whirled up and returned 
to a main oxidation area 47 of the vertical chamber 36. The 
collected solids (ashes and inert matters), can be disposed of 
through an inspection opening 48. 
A secondary air 49 required for complete oxidation at the 

gas/air mixture is injected tangentially into the vertical 
chamber 36 through a secondary air inlet 50. The secondary 
air 49 being injected, interminglcs with incompletely oxi 
dized gas ingressing through the bottleneck 43. The second 
ary air 49 is added to the gas 32 at a slightly suprastoichio 
metric ratio (lambda 1.2), thereby ensuring the gas 32 to be 
burnt out completely at about 1850° F. in the vertical 
chamber 36. 
A pilot burner 51 is integrated in a supplemental com 

partment 52 of the vertical chamber 36. The pilot burner 51 
is mounted in such a way as to pass it through the jacket of 
the vertical chamber 36, with its head pointing towards, and 
communicating with, the main oxidation area 47 of the 
vertical chamber 36. The pilot burner 51 enables the vertical 
chamber 36 to be pre-heated, prior to the admission of the 
gas/air mix to an appropriate ignition temperature, thus 
ensuring combustion of the gas/air mix to begin without 
delay, i.e. right from the very moment of ignition, thus 
reducing the formation of harmful substances to a minimum. 
The waste gas 53 formed in the upper portion of the 

vertical chamber 36 is discharged through a waste-gas 
exhaust pipe 54, which is co-axial with the axis A—A of the 
vertical chamber 36. Entering end 55 of the waste-gas 
exhaust pipe 54 which connects the waste-gas exhaust pipe 
54 with the main oxidation area 47 exhibits a smaller ?ow 
cross section 56 than exiting and 57 of the waste-gas exhaust 
pipe 54. The entering end 55 might assume the form of a 
nozzle or lip, thus causing the ?ow cross section 56 to 
diverge in a Laval-nozzle-type shape, all along the length of 
the pipe 54. The resulting acceleration, and stabilization, of 
the waste-gas 53 current arriving from the main oxidation 
area 47 of vortex burning chamber 12 have a further 
intermixing effect on the waste-gas 53 current, hence 
enhance the bum-out e?iciency. The waste gas 53 is dis 
charged, from the exiting end 57 into a heat exchanger (not 
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shown) or, if the energy of the waste gas 53 is not needed, 
into the mixing chamber of a venturi blower (not shown). 
As best shown in FIGS. 1 and 4—6, the system grate 26 is 

mounted in the lower third of the process chamber 11. It 
serves as an accumulation element for the vertical waste 
column. The system grate 26 is supported and is pivoted by 
an axle 58, hence is tiltable. By tilting in both directions 
(FIG. 4) the ashes, inert matters, and the carbon 59 resting 
against the system grate 26 would fall through the gap 27 
arranged both between the system grate 26 and the walls 28 
and the slots 60 in the system grate 26 itself (FIG. 5). 
The gaseous products existing in the compartment on top 

of the system grate 26 are also drawn off, again through the 
gap 27 and the slots 60 in the roof 61 of the system grate 26, 
to be subsequently oxidized in the Vortex burning chamber 
12. The system grate 26 includes a gasi?cation and a 
cracking zone (the coke bed 33). The gases, while passing 
through the slots 60 in the grate system 26, are cracked on 
the coke bed 33 and while being exposed to progressively 
increasing heat, form short-chain hydrocarbon molecules 
(methane), the latter being readily and completely burnt in 
the subsequent combustion stage in the vortex burning 
chamber 12. As a result of the reaction between carbon and 
oxygen on the system grate 26 (the gasi?cation), carbon 
monoxide is produced. Therefore, the incompletely burnt 
gas to be supplied to the horizontal chamber 35 of the 
two-stage vortex burning chamber 12 includes carbon mon 
oxide, short-chain hydrocarbon molecules (methane) and a 
small amount of hydrogen, which is also a product of the 
cracking process. This mixture of gases is the lean gas, 
which is produced by the process chamber 11 of the present 
invention. The two-stage vortex burning chamber 12 is 
designed speci?cally as an oxidation chamber for the lean 
gas produced by the process chamber 11. 
The two-stage vortex burning chamber is also designed to 

be used in combination with other types of “gas generators” 
(process chambers) producing gas with low calori?c value, 
i.e. pyrolysis plants. A further eifect of the motion of the 
system grate 26 is enhanced by as a paddle 62 mounted on 
the roof 61 of the system grate 26. The paddle 62 being 
forced and passing through the waste column, thus stirring 
it up and making it more homogeneous, and thus enabling 
the waste materials 17 to be conveyed (“slide-down”) even 
more readily from the vertical furnace 13 into the compart 
ment below. 
The roof 61 of the system grate 26 is shaped as a 

30°-angled roof which makes the ashes and inert matters 
slide down even more readily into the ash afterbuming 
chamber 29 arranged underneath the system grate 26. 
The system of the present invention, as described above, 

provides the following advantages: 
low pollution level of the waste materials treatment; 
complete combustion leaving behind just a minimum of 

ashes which are collected in the area 45 of the vortex 
burning chamber 12; 

the solids are not subjected to high temperatures, hence 
less sagging is produced; 

high temperatures in the vortex burning chamber 12, 
hence a good burn-out of the incompletely burnt gas 
and low emission level is attained (primary and sec 
ondary in the vortex burning chamber and primary in 
the process chamber); 

Optimal air control, hence optimal process control is 
reached; 

Possibility of energy utilization at heat exchangers. 
Obviously, many modi?cations may be made without 

departing from the basic spirit of the present invention. 
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8 
Accordingly, it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art 
that within the scope of the appended claims, the invention 
may be practiced other than has been speci?cally described 
herein. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A low-pollutant system for waste materials treatment, 

comprising: 
a process chamber for converting organic components of 

the waste materials into a ?ammable gas, and a two 
stage vortex burning chamber for combustion of said 
?ammable gas, the two~stage vortex burning chamber 
being located subsequently to the process chamber; 

the vortex buming chamber including a ?rst substantially 
horizontal combustion chamber in horizontal ?uid 
communication with the process chamber and a second 
substantially-vertical combustion chamber disposed at 
a right angle to each other and communicating ther 
ebetween, the ?rst combustion chamber having an inlet 
portion for receiving the ?ammable gas horizontally 
from the process chamber, means for injecting primary 
air into the ?rst combustion chamber, thereby forming 
a mixture of air and the ?ammable gas and thereby 
igniting the mixture for partial oxidation thereof, the 
?rst combustion chamber having a converging distal 
portion for discharging the partially-oxidized mixture 
of air and the ?ammable gas tangentially into the 
second combustion chamber, thereby substantially 
completely oxidizing the partially-oxidized mixture of 
air and the ?ammable gas, and the second combustion 
chamber having an outlet portion for discharge of the 
waste gas resulting from the two-stage combustion of 
the ?ammable gas. 

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the ?ammable gas 
includes gas of pyrolysis. 

3. The system of claim 1, wherein the ?ammable gas is a 
lean gas resulting from a degasi?cation and gasi?cation of 
the waste materials. 

4. A low-pollutant system for waste materials treatment, 
comprising: 

a process chamber for converting organic components of 
the waste materials into a ?ammable gas, and a two 
stage vortex burning chamber for combustion of said 
?ammable gas, the two~stage vortex burning chamber 
being located subsequently to the process chamber; 

the vortex burning chamber including a ?rst substantially 
horizontal combustion chamber and a second substan 
tially-vertical combustion chamber disposed at a right 
angle to each other and communicating therebetween, 
the ?rst combustion chamber having an inlet portion for 
receiving the ?ammable gas from the process chamber 
means for injecting primary air into the ?rst combus 
tion chamber thereby forming a mixture of air and the 
?ammable gas and thereby igniting the mixture for 
partial oxidation thereof, the ?rst combustion chamber 
having a converging distal portion for discharging the 
partially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas 
tangentially into the second combustion chamber, 
thereby substantially completely oxidizing the par 
tially~oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, 
and the second combustion chamber having an outlet 
portion for discharge of the waste gas resulting from the 
two-stage combustion of the ?ammable gas, 

wherein the process chamber includes: 

a vertical furnace; 

means for providing a temperature gradient along the 
vertical furnace with a top portion of the furnace having 
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the lowest temperature, and a bottom portion of the 
furnace having the highest temperature; 

means for reception of the waste materials at the top 
portion of the vertical furnace; 

means for running the received waste materials from the 
top portion to the bottom portion of the vertical furnace, 
thereby successively drying, degassing and gasifying 
the waste materials, resulting in producing carbon, 
ashes, inert materials, and incompletely burnt gas. 

5. The system of claim 4, wherein the process chamber 
fmther includes a system grate mounted in the lower third of 
the vertical furnace and being pivoted on a revolving axle; 

the system grate including a 30° -angled roof, the roof 
having a plurality of slots; 

at least one paddle being mounted on the roof, and 
respective spaces being arranged around the system 
grate between the system grate and internal walls of the 
vertical furnace. 

6. The system of claim 5, further including an ash 
afterburning chamber underneath the system grate, wherein 
the carbon, ashes and inert matters, resting on the system 
grate, are conveyed through said slots in the roof and the 
respective spaces around the system grate into the ash 
afterburning chamber. 

7. The system of claim 5, wherein the system grate 
includes gasi?cation and a cracking zone respectively, 
wherein the incomplete burnt gases are forced through said 

15 
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slots in the roof and the cracking zone, thereby being broken ' 
into short-chain hydrocarbon molecules, and wherein carbon 
monoxide being produced in the gasi?cation zone. 

8. The system of claim 4, wherein the incompletely burnt 
gas is a ?ammable gas. 

9. The system of claim 4, wherein the temperature in the 
vertical furnace changes from 120° F. to 1470” F. 

10. A low-pollutant system for waste materials treatment, 
comprising: 

a process chamber for converting organic components of 
the waste materials into a ?ammable gas, and two-stage 
vortex burning chamber for combustion of said ?am 
mable gas, the two-stage vortex burning chamber being 
located subsequently to the process chamber; 

the vortex burning'chamber including a ?rst substantially 
horizontal combustion chamber and a second substan 
tially-vertical combustion chamber disposed at a right 
angle to each other and communicating therebetween, 
the ?rst combustion chamber having an inlet portion for 
receiving the ?ammable gas from the process chamber, 
means for injecting primary air into the ?rst combus 
tion chamber, thereby forming a mixture of air and the 
?ammable gas and thereby igniting the mixture for 
partial oxidation thereof, the ?rst combustion chamber 
having a converging distal portion for discharging the 
partially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas 
tangentially into the second combustion chamber, 
thereby substantially completely oxidizing the par 
tially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, 
and the second combustion chamber having an outlet 
portion for discharge of the waste gas resulting from the 
two-stage combustion of the ?ammable gas, 

wherein the ?ammable gas is a gas with a low calori?c value 
and containing a high amount of carbon monoxides. 

11. A low-pollutant system for waste materials treatment, 
comprising: 

a process chamber for converting organic components of 
the waste materials into a ?ammable gas, the ?am 
mable gas including a lean gas, and a two-stage vortex 
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burning chamber for combustion of said ?ammable 
gas, the two-stage vortex burning chamber being 
located subsequently to the process chamber; 

the vortex burning chamber including a ?rst substantially 
horizontal combustion chamber and a second substan 
tially-vertical combustion chamber disposed at a right 
angle to each other and communicating therebetween,v 
the ?rst combustion chamber having an inlet portion for 
receiving the ?ammable gas from the process chamber, 
means for injecting primary air into the ?rst combus 
tion chamber, thereby forming a mixture of air and the 
?ammable gas and thereby igniting the mixture for 
partial oxidation thereof, the ?rst combustion chamber 
having a converging distal portion for discharging the 
partially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas 
tangentially into the second combustion chamber, 
thereby substantially completely oxidizing the par 
tially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, 
and the second combustion chamber having an outlet 
portion for discharge of the waste gas resulting from the 
two-stage combustion of the ?ammable gas; 

the process chamber including a vertical furnace; 
means for providing a temperature changing from 120° F. 

to 1470° F. along the vertical furnace with a top portion 
of the furnace having the lowest temperature, and a 
bottom portion of the furnace having the highest tem 
perature; 

means for reception of the waste materials at the top 
portion of the vertical furnace; 

means for running the received waste materials from the 
top portion to the bottom portion of the vertical furnace, 
thereby 

successively drying, degassing and gassifying the waste 
materials, resulting in producing carbon, ashes, inert 
materials, and incompletely burned ?ammable gas; 

a system grate being mounted in the lower third of the 
vertical furnace and pivoted on a revolving axle; 

the system grate including a 30° ~angled roof, the roof 
having a plurality of slots; 

at least one paddle being mounted on the roof, and 
respective spaces being arranged around the system 
grate between the system grate and internal walls of the 
vertical furnace; 

an ash afterburning chamber being located underneath the 
system grate, wherein the carbon, ashes and inert 
matters, resting on the system grate, are conveyed 
through said slots in the roof and the respective spaces 
around the system grate into the ash afterburning 
chamber; 

the system grate including a gasi?cation and a cracking 
zone, respectively, such that the incomplete burnt gases 
being forced through said slots in the roof of the system 
grate, thereby resulting in short-chain hydrocarbon 
molecules and carbon monoxide. 

12. A vortex burning chamber for the two-stage combus 
tion of a ?ammable gas generated during the treatment of 
waste materials, comprising a pair of combustion chambers 
including a ?rst substantially-horizontal chamber and a 
second substantially-vertical chamber disposed at a right 
angle to each other and communicating therebetween, the 
?rst chamber having an inlet portion for receiving the 
?ammable gas in a horizontal direction thereof, means for 
injecting primary air into the ?rst chamber, thereby forming 
a mixture of air and the ?ammable gas and thereby igniting 
the mixture for partial oxidation thereof, the ?rst chamber 
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having a converging distal portion for discharging the par 
tially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas tangen 
tially into the second chamber, means for injecting second 
ary air tangentially into the second chamber, thereby 
substantially completely oxidizing the partially-oxidized 
mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, and the second 
chamber having an outlet portion for discharge of the waste 
gas resulting from the two-stage combustion of the ?am 
mable gas. 

13. The vortex burning chamber of claim 12, wherein 
each of the chambers is substantially cylindrical. 

14. The vortex burning chamber of claim 12, wherein the 
temperature in the ?rst chamber is approximately 1600° F. 

15. The vortex burning chamber of claim 12, wherein the 
temperature in the second chamber is approximately 1850° 
F. 

16. The vortex burning chamber of claim 12, wherein the 
solids carried along the gas ?ow, are separated in the second 
chamber. 

17. The vortex burning chamber of claim 12, wherein the 
primary air required for partial oxidation in the ?rst chamber 
is injected through a multitude of small drill holes distrib 
uted all over an internal surface of the ?rst chamber tan 
gentially to the internal surface of the ?rst chamber. 

18. A vortex burning chamber for the two-stage combus 
tion of a ?ammable gas generated during the treatment of 
waste materials, comprising a pair of combustion chambers 
including a ?rst substantially-horizontal chamber and a 
second substantially-vertical chamber disposed at a right 
angle to each other and communicating therebetween, the 
?rst chamber having an inlet portion for receiving the 
?ammable gas, means for injecting primary air into the ?rst 
chamber, thereby forming a mixture of air and the ?ammable 
gas and thereby igniting the mixture for partial oxidation 
thereof, the ?rst chamber having a converging distal portion 
for discharging the partially-oxidized mixture of air and the 
?ammable gas tangentially into the second chamber, means 
for injecting secondary air tangentially into the second 
chamber, thereby substantially completely oxidizing the 
partially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, and 
the second chamber having an outlet portion for discharge of 
the waste gas resulting from the two-stage combustion of the 
?ammable gas, 
wherein the second chamber has a lower portion of enlarged 
cross-section constituting a no~?ow zone, thereby providing 
an ash~collecting compartment. 

19. A vortex burning chamber for the two-stage combus 
tion of a ?ammable gas generated during the treatment of 
waste materials, comprising a pair of combustion chambers 
including a ?rst substantially-horizontal chamber and a 
second substantially-vertical chamber disposed at a right 
angle to each other and communicating therebetween, the 
?rst chamber having an inlet portion for receiving the 
?ammable gas, means for injecting primary air into the ?rst 
chamber, thereby forming a mixture of air and the ?ammable 
gas and thereby igniting the mixture for partial oxidation 
thereof, the ?rst chamber having a converging distal portion 
for discharging the partially-oxidized mixture of air and the 
?ammable gas tangentially into the second chamber, means 
for injecting secondary air tangentially into the second 
chamber, thereby substantially completely oxidizing the 
partially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, and 
the second chamber having an outlet portion for discharge of 
the waste gas resulting from the two,stage combustion of the 
?ammable gas, 
wherein the outlet portion in the second chamber is in an 
upper portion of the second chamber and diverges outwardly 
therefrom. 
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20. A method for the two-stage combustion of a ?am 

mable gas generated during the treatment of waste materials, 
comprising the steps of: providing a pair of combustion 
chambers including a ?rst substantially-horizontal chamber 
and a second substantially-vertical chamber disposed at a 
right angle to each other and communicating therebetween, 
the ?rst chamber having an inlet portion for receiving the 
?ammable gas in a horizontal direction thereof, injection of 
primary air into the ?rst chamber, thereby fomiing a mixture 
of air and the ?ammable gas and thereby igniting the mixture 
for partial oxidation thereof, discharging the partially-oxi 
dized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas tangentially into 
the second chamber, through a converging distal portion 
thereof, injection of secondary air tangentially into the 
second chamber, thereby substantially completely oxidizing 
the partially-oxidized mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, 
and discharging of the waste gas resulting from the two 
stage combustion of the ?ammable gas through an outlet 
portion thereof. 

21. The method of claim 20, further including the steps of 
collecting ash in a lower portion of enlarged cross-section of 
the second chamber. 

22. The method of claim 20, wherein the temperature in 
the ?rst chamber is approximately 1600° F. 

23. The method of claim 20, wherein the temperature in 
the second chamber is approximately 1850° F. 

24. The method of claim 20, wherein the ?ammable gas 
is ?ammable gas generated as a result of degasi?cation and 
gasi?cation of the waste materials. 

25. The method of claim 20, wherein the ?ammable gas 
is a gas of pyrolysis generating during a drying and degas 
sing of the waste materials. 

26. A method for the two-stage combustion of a ?am~ 
mable gas generated during the treatment of waste materials, 
comprising the steps of: providing a pair of combustion 
chambers including a ?rst substantiallyahorizontal chamber 
and a second substantially-vertical chamber disposed at a 
right angle to each other and communicating therebetween, 
the ?rst chamber having an inlet portion for receiving the 
?ammable gas, injection of primary air into the ?rst cham— 
ber, thereby forming a mixture of air and the ?ammable gas 
and thereby igniting the mixture for partial oxidation 
thereof, discharging the partially-oxidized mixture of air and 
the ?ammable gas tangentially into the second chamber, 
through a converging distal portion thereof, injection of 
secondary air tangentially into the second chamber, thereby 
substantially completely oxidizing the partially-oxidized 
mixture of air and the ?ammable gas, and discharging of the 
waste gas resulting from the two-stage combustion of the 
?ammable gas through an outlet portion thereof, 
wherein the ?ammable gas is a lean gas having a high 
amount of carbon monoxides. 

27. An apparatus for burning waste material, wherein the 
apparatus does not produce slag, wherein substantially 
reduced operating temperatures are utilized, and wherein the 
resulting gases can be discharged to the atmosphere at 
substantially reduced environmental pollution, comprising a 
vertical furnace having a top portion, a lower portion, and an 
intermediate portion, respectively, means for delivering 
waste materials to the top portion of the furnace, such that 
the waste materials pass through the furnace and are sub 
stantially heated, a grate within the intermediate portion of 
the furnace through which the heated waste materials are 
passed, thereby producing ashes which fall to the bottom 
portion of the furnace for subsequent removal, and thereby 
further producing a ?ammable gas mixture, a two-stage 
vortex combustion chamber including a ?rst substantially 
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horizontal chamber for receiving and partially oxidizing the 
?ammable gas mixture, and further including a second 
substantially-vertical chamber communicating with the ?rst 
chamber for substantially completely oxidizing the ?am 
mable gas mixture, means for generating a vortex action in 
the second chamber as the ‘partially-oxidized ?ammable gas 
mixture is discharged from the ?rst chamber into the second 
chamber, and means for introducing primary air or oxygen 
into at least one of the chambers in the two-stage vortex 
combustion chamber, wherein the resulting gas discharged 
from the two-stage vortex combustion chamber is relatively 
free of pollutants. 

28. The apparatus of claim 27, wherein the primary air is 
introduced into the horizontal chamber of the two-stage 
vortex combustion chamber, further including means for 
introducing secondary air or oxygen into the vertical cham 
ber of the two-stage vortex combustion chamber. 

29. The apparatus of claim 28, wherein the primary air or 
oxygen is introduced into the horizontal chamber through a 
plurality of small drill holes circumferentially-spaced over 
an internal surface of the horizontal chamber tangentially to 
the internal surface of the ?rst chamber. 
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30. The apparatus of claim 28, wherein the secondary air 

is tangentially introduced into the vertical chamber. 
31. The apparatus of claim 27 , wherein the top portion of 

the vertical furnace is heated to 120° F. 
'32. The apparatus of claim 27, wherein the intermediate 

portion of the vertical furnace is heated to 1470° F. 
33. The apparatus of claim 27 , wherein the temperature in 

the horizontal chamber is approximately 1600’ F. 
34. The apparatus of claim 27, wherein the temperature in 

the vertical chamber is approximately 1850° F. 
35. The apparatus of claim 27, wherein the waste mate 

rials are sequentially dried, decomposed, gassi?ed and oxi 
dated while the waste materials are passing through the 
vertical furnace from the top portion to the intermediate 
portion thereof. 

36. The apparatus of claim 27 , wherein the ?ammable gas 
mixture is a lean gas, including carbon monoxide and 
pyrolysis gas. 


